What type
of holiday
to choose?

Planning a holiday can sometimes
be a bit stressful.
Not sure where to go?
You want to make everyone happy.
We’ve put together a handy list of
holiday types to give you inspiration.

BEACH

Exotic beach
holidays are the
perfect tonic for
relaxation.
Cancun holidays
are unforgettable,
with everything from
soft sands to lively
resorts with thrilling
water sports and
world class diving.

Enjoy the tropical
paradise of
Cancun

The Algarve is
the leading golf
holiday destination
Oceânico Victoria
Golf, Vilamoura
is a European
Masters venue
every year
Worldwide golf
holiday tours have
grown by 20% over
the past two years

If you’re a seasoned
golfer or a budding
amateur wanting to
improve your swing,
why not take a golf ?
e
holiday to the Algarv
Here you’ll find
39 courses, with
something for all
abilities.

FAMILY
Family friendly
holidays in
Orlando

15.2 million
people holiday
in Cancun each
year
Cancun
generates 1/3 of
Mexico’s tourism
Cancun is home
to the largest
coral reef in the
world

GOLF

Possibly one of
the most famous
golfing locations…

51 million
people holiday
in Orlando each
year
55% of all foreign
tourists in
Orlando are from
just 3 countries
- Brazil, UK, and
Canada
Orlando has 10+
theme parks

Orlando offers the
in
ultimate experience
f
the sunshine state o
Florida.
er,
With fantastic weath
fun, excitement and
relaxation all mixed
together for an
experience the whole
family will enjoy.

CITY BREAK
Paris city breaks
are one of the most
popular, and it’s not
hard to see why.
This beautiful and
cultured city is
famous for its food,
architecture and
romance.

25 million visitors
per year
Paris has more
than 75,000 hotel
rooms

Classy,
cosmopolitan city
of love

City breaks
overtook beach
holidays as the
most popular type
of holiday

CRUISE
Explore the striking
landscape of the
Mediterranean

There are almost
1,000 cruise
ports worldwide

From stunning
coastlines and breath
taking scenery to
sophisticated Riviera
f
towns, the beauty o
the Mediterranean
has something to
capture everyone’s
imagination.

23 million
passengers are
expected to sail
this year
In the past 5
years, passenger
figures have
risen by 21%

ADVENTURE
Unique adventures in
South America

Austria is a
wonderful
destination for a
skiing holiday with
picturesque resorts
and outstanding
levels of service
and quality – not to
mention the most
challenging slopes.

Discover the secret
of South America
on an adventure
of a lifetime with
a selection of
cocktail lakes,
peaks, rainforests,
volcanos, glaciers
and no shortage of
wildlife.

Peak periods are
Christmas and
New Year and the
February half-term
There are 1,823 ski
resorts in the world
More than half
a million skiers
bought a ski holiday
from a tour operator
last season

42% of tourists
participate
in adventure
activities
69% of adventure
tourists come from
Europe, North
America and
South America
Adventure travel is
growing at a rate
of 17%

SKIING
Thrilling skiing
in this stunning
mountain setting

Swissport form part of the largest aviation ground handling company
in the world. Jointly, we operate lounges across mainland Europe,
USA, Canada and the UK. On average our 55,000 employees handle
one aircraft movement every 19 seconds!
executivelounges.com
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